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Iran 
 

The Zagros Mountains 
 

April 2017 
 

A Greentours Trip Report 
 

Led by Ian Green & Seda Soylu 
 

 

Day 1  March 31st    
 

We all met up in the departure lounge at Istanbul Airport having travelled from the UK, from 

Geneva, Amsterdam and Antalya to get there. The flight was just a little late taking off… 

 

 

Day 2  April 1st   to Shiraz & Dasht-e-Arjan 
 

We arrived a little after two and were soon through immigration and reunited with our baggage. 

Then we met up with Sasan, our local guide, and Reza our driver, and headed off across the 

deserted streets of Shiraz to our hotel where we settled gratefully into bed. 
 

Next morning Shiraz was pleasantly warm we headed past the city towards Dasht-e-Arjan, a 

protected area comprising Zagros Oak woodlands, rocky and high mountains, and a large lake 

which has sadly dried up in recent years. En route we passed almonds and peaches grown in little 

walled orchards but otherwise the landscape looked quite dry. There was plenty of Amygdalus 

arabica in bloom, this almond looking confusingly like a broom, and later we started to see 

Amygdalus eriocarpa as well. 
 

We spent the late morning exploring the lowest reaches of the Arjan Protected Area. The Crown 

Imperials were in magnificent bloom. We wandered over a beautiful hillside dotted with Zagrosian 

Oaks, some of these clearly rather old, moving from group to group of these spectacular fritillaries.  

They were a deepest orange and made for great pictures with the tree-dotted landscape as a 

bsckdrop. Muscari neglectum and fine groups of Tulipa biflora provided the bulb interest. There was 

also a pair of Gageas, the first Gagea villosa, the second the branched Gagea stipitata. A single Corydalis 

verticillata was found and there were scattered groups of Anemone biflora, the bright yellow form 

with deep butterscotch backs to the petals. There were striking groups of little Viola modesta/occulta 

and tiny Ceratocephalus everywhere. Sombre Tits, Lesser Whitethroats and Jays were seen. Barrie 

found a porcupine quill. 
 

We went to the top of the pass and took our picnic in the oak woods along with hundreds of other 

people – it was the long Nohrooz holiday and so people were out for the day – lots of them! Here 

Syrian Woodpeckers and Western Rock Nuthatch were seen as well as Pied Wheatears and a Short-

toed Eagle flew over as we enjoyed an excellent spread laid on by Sasan and Reza. A few Ophrys 
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transhyrcana were enjoyed and some Geranium kotschyii too. 
 

We explored further down the road towards Kazerun. The landscape here was staggering with the 

road arcing down steep mountains to a dry looking valley way below dotted with trees, then 

another sharp low ridge before the land descended to the now dry Lake Parishan and thence to the 

lowlands and not far beyond, the Persian Gulf. We were looking down on the lands where Asiatic 

Lions last roamed wild in Iran, just seventy years ago! Our attention was largely on things nearer at 

hand! Eastern Rock Nuthatch was heard on the cliffs and we found our first Dionysia here. The 

purple flowers and small flat glandular dotted leaves indicated that it must be the widespread 

Dionysia bryoides. Growing with it was the pretty pinky-yellow Ajuga austro-iranica. Sadly we'd run 

out of time and now had to return to Shiraz where we had a rest before convening for dinner. This 

was truly excellent with a tasty barley soup followed by a mixed kebab served in big trays. The 

meat was truly succulent, and some very much enjoyed the red cabbage too. 

 

 

Day 3  April 2nd  Maharlu Lake and the Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass 
 

Several of us took an early breakfast and did the thirty minute journey to Barm-e Shur at the Shiraz 

end of Maharlu Lake. We started with Oriental Skylarks and Water Pipit, took in Corn Bunting and 

Linnets, and finished with Pied Wheatears, Isabelline Wheatears and a Hoopoe. In between we 

wandered down towards the shore. Several Black Kites migrated overhead, a Long-legged Buzzard 

was also seen along with Marsh Harrier. Out on the water a long line of Greater Flamingos made 

sounds like a flock of geese. There were many Kentish Plovers on the mud around us and out 

further were Black-winged Stilts and an Avocet. A Garganey was seen. Isabelline Wheatears too. A 

distant Spoonbill was the only member of the heron family. 
 

We reached the main road and waited for the rest of the group to arrive. This took rather longer 

than expected as today was the last day of the Iranian New Year - Nohrooz. On this day it is 

considered unlucky to stay in one’s house so everyone goes out – literally everyone. And so the 

main road to Sarvestan was a continuous line of traffic. Some while later our bus chugged into view 

and we rejoined the rest of the group bringing with us Zizyphus fruits given to Ali by a trader on 

the roadside.  
 

We drove along the south side of Maharlu Lake enjoying the scenery and looking out over the 

mirror-calm lake and its salt pans. Everywhere people were setting up picnics. It was an amazing 

sight. We wandered how the local orchard owners coped when we saw acres and acres of apricot, 

pomegranate and peach invaded by the masses! 
 

We moved on to the top of the pass stopping for lunch amid the Pistacia-Amygdalus foresst. This 

unusual habitat is not really a forest, more of an arid scrubby formation with small trees dotted at 

wide intervals. However it is a very nice habitat and here is largely intact. Birds were reasonably 

abundant in it, especially White-throated Robins, Plain Leaf Warblers and Lesser Whitethroats, 

whilst we also saw Rock Thrushes, Blue Rock Thrushes, various wheatears, Chukar and both 

Turkestan Shrike and Isabelline Shrike. A Scrub Warbler was a nice find. After a little while finding 

a suitable route up the slope we soon came to a halt amongst Fritillaria gibbosa. There were several 

plants here and we went on to find them scattered over the slopes and in the end some of the group 

found a great little population with many fiine flowers. Gentiana olivieri and the yellow form of 

Tulipa systola were not yet out this year. There were however good numbers of Tulipa biflora and 
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some Corydalis verticillata, and up the slope some Solenanthus circinnatus. Leontice armeniaca was in 

flower here and there, the Daphne stapfii not yet. 
 

We continued downhill on the northern side of the pass towards Kherameh. For kilometres the 

pleasant mix of Amygdalus and Pistacia dominated until it turned really dry. We stopped amongst 

non-flowering spikey Convolvulus acanthocladus and bushes of Ebenus stellata, the orange and yellow 

flowerheads yet to open. There were though lots of bushes of Astragalus fasciculifolius plastered with 

red inflated seedpods. Also on the slope above was the fine little Belevallia saviczii. Then it was back 

towards Shiraz passing the fine scenery of Bamu as we went.  
 

Sasan took us out to the Haft Khan restaurant tonight where the Lebanese-Italian owner made us 

very welcome. We sat in a circle sampling all kinds of wonderful stews including the pomegranate 

and walnut-based Khoresh-e Fesenjan– a great meal. 

 

 

Day 4  April 3rd  Persepolis, Naghsh-e-Rostam, Eram Garden and Shah  
Cheragh Mausoleum 

 

It was a warm sunny morning as we left Shiraz and headed northeastwards across the plains of 

Marv Dasht to Persepolis. Sasan took us for a walk around the ruins. He'd already given us an 

insight into the complicated history of Iran during the bus journey and now it was the background 

and minutiae of fabulous Persepolis that he poured forth on. We entered up the wonderfully broad 

Monumental Staircase to the Gate of All Nations built by Xerxes I. These pillars formed an 

impressive backdrop to our guide as he gave us some background to them and to the building of 

2500 year old Persepolis itself. Passing some fine Homa statues on the left we moved to the eastern 

staircase of the Apadana, Darius’s audience hall. This staircase is almost beyond belief so well 

preserved are the reliefs. The carving is sharp and accurate and it looks as if somebody had finished 

it only a year or so before – this of course may have been because it had been under a pile of dust 

for a very long time! The reliefs depict a variety of scenes with the cypress tree which was the 

Achaemenian symbol of life prominent. The majority of scenes depict the nations of the then known 

world bringing tribute to this summer palace. Each group of peoples has its leader being lead by the 

hand by an Achaemenian and each some followers bearing gifts for the king. The distinctive dress 

styles and even facial characteristics of some twenty-three nations were depicted here and each bore 

a variety of gifts. Pointy hatted Scythians bore golden torcs and a finely attired horse, the half-naked 

barefoot delegation from India carried bottles of incense and led an Ass to the throne, Assyrians and 

Phoenicians had strange curved beehives on their heads and lead a horse-drawn chariot. There 

were Medes, Armenians, Elamites bearing a lioness and her cubs, Babylonians with a Zebu bull, 

Aryans with a Bactrian Camel and of course Bactrians with the same! Sogdians from Samarkand in 

Central Asia offered horses, Cilicians from the Anatolian Diagonal some fine rams and Gandharians 

a Zebu bull and a collection of spears. Parthians, their heads swathed in what looks a little like a 

turban, lead yet more Bactrian Camels, whilst Arabs proffered the only Dromedary Camels. Most 

unusual of all perhaps were some Ethiopians or Nubians that led what was either a long-necked 

Eland or a short-necked Giraffe to the great throne of the Apadana Palace. 
 

On to the Apadana where there were Lion-headed capitals (pillar-tops) and a vast array of stones 

that were as yet ‘un-assigned’ and then we were into Darius’s Palace. Here was a fine bas-relief of 

Darius with his golden crown and what was known as the hall of mirrors because of the highly 
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polished stones. Door jams were decorated with Darius fighting a Lion and a Bull and a Chimera. 

Ahuramazda the Zoroastrian god was depicted on a bas-relief between here and Xerxes Palace 

which featured bas-reliefs of Xerxes with a guy behind him carrying a parasol and a fly-swat – 

Xerxes was known for his love of play and luxury rather than Darius’s more war-like tendencies! 
 

A Large Indian Mongoose was spotted by Seda just past the Gate of Nations and later a Hoopoe 

perched on the same spot. A Long-legged Buzzard flew over, but otherwise wildlife was confined to 

Olivaceous Warbler on the walk out and the large agamid Laudakia nupta a fine male of which posed 

amongst the ruins. Salvias palaestina and spinosa were seen. 
 

It was just another couple of kms to Naghsh-e-Rostam, another Archaemenian ancient site. Here we 

took lunch under the shade of trees as Egyptian Vultures flew over. We found the stripey bellflower 

Campanula persepolitana on rocks. Nearby Morag spotted an Iris! We were surprised to spot the 

rather bedraggled little blue flower, and it took a while to realise that we were looking at none other 

than the Barbary Nut Gynandriris sisyrinchium! Gageas stipitata and setifolia were noted. 
 

Sassan again told us a little of the background. These large Achaemenian tombs are believed to be 

those of Darius I, Artaxerxes, Xerxes I and Darius II. Below were several reliefs from later in the 

Sassanian dynasty depicting various scenes of imperial conquests and royal investitures. 

Meanwhile I walked around to the cliffs outside the fence to see if we could get close to any of the 

Dionysia diapensifolia there. We could see some very good specimens smothered in the long-tubed 

yellow blooms and though most were high there were several close enough to photograph and one 

tiny plant at eye level. A fine Silene flowered on the rocks and there was also a nice Scrophularias, 

Salvia cryptantha and the pretty fern Cheilanthes fragrans. Red-billed Chough and Rock Doves flew 

back and forth above. 
 

In the afternoon we came back to Shiraz and visited the Eram botanical garden. This beautiful place 

is right in the city below the Shiraz’s famous university. Though some plants and trees are labelled 

it is not really a botanical garden as such more a celebration of trees and the ethos of Persian Garden 

design. We split up and wandered the avenues populated by students sitting under trees and even 

some Iranian bird photographers. This bought our attention to the birds which proved rather good. 

Common Mynahs and the lovely musical White-cheeked Bulbuls were both common and 

approachable for those into photography. There was an Olive-backed Pipit, a fine Upcher’s Warbler 

and Chris watched a Nightingale at close range. A highlight was three Hawfinches, a perhaps 

surprising inhabitant of Shiraz. We also found a superb male Purple Sunbird who also posed for 

photographs. 
 

After an hour and a half’s rest back at the hotel we reconvened at the lobby as the sun lowered in 

the sky and headed for the Shah Cheragh (King of Lights) Mausoleum. This is the third of Iran’s 

great mausoleums and is dedicated to Shah Reza’s brother. The entrance is a hugely impressive 

turquoise-tile clad portal and this takes one inside to a spacious open square surrounded by 

buildings of stunning proportion and beauty. The moon sat above a tall minaret as the sky 

darkened to deepest maroon and swifts hurtled past noisily. The Ezan was by now calling the 

evening prayer and the lights for which this mausoleum is famous were now shining brightly. We 

were shown the oldest mosque in Shiraz, a serenely quiet and beautiful place before we walked 

back through the mausoleum, the swifts had now been replaced by swallows and bats and we 

watched as one moth, attracted to the lights, repeatedly evaded attempts at capture by mammal and 

bird! The ladies divested themselves of their coverings and then we were off the restaurant on foot 
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through the bazaar and streets. This took rather longer than expected but was a great introduction 

to the lively evening streets of Shiraz. We found that the restaurant was closed and so suddenly we 

were in a cavalcade of taxis heading across town where we settled into the excellent Sufi Restaurant 

for another great meal, this time mixed kebabs – and they were very good. 

 

 

Day 5  April 4th   to Semirom via Sisakht 
 

With a long day's journeying and lots of fauna and particularly flora in prospect we left our hotel at 

eight-thirty. It took us a long time to shake ourselves free from Shiraz as northwestwards seems to 

be where all the development has run. We resisted the urge to stop until well after Sipadan. We 

took the road towards Marghoon Waterfall which took us immediately up to high ground. We soon 

had snow by the roadside and so decided to have a wander. There was of course little in flower on 

the claggy soil between the snowpatches but we did find a couple of choice species. The first was 

the deep pink Merendera kurdica growing by the stream in the mud. It was a messy job getting close 

to this! All the way up the slope above was the fine little white Colchicum freynii with cascades of 

narrow-tepalled white blooms. A pair of Scrub Warblers were nesting in the Astragalus and there 

were several White-throated Robins here. 
 

Further along we caught sight of something large and orange on the slopes. We were very happy to 

see a few nice specimens of the Crown Imperial, so we stopped to enjoy their magnificence before 

turning our attention to other local inhabitants. These included the very local Bellevalia heweri in 

good flower. Muscari neglectum added blue and Draba rosularis yellow whilst white was provided by 

some fine Tulipa biflora. White—throated Robins were common and we also saw Plain Leaf 

Warblers, Chukar and Lesser Kestrel. 
 

Now we headed on to Sisakht stopping en route for lunch amongst the Zagrosian Oaks. Here we 

found a few fine Ophrys transhyrcana and a good number of Orchis collina too. Aristolochia bottae was 

a prize find and we noted several Louristan Festoons flying about. This butterfly’s food plant is this 

birthwort. The pale yellow wings are laced lightly with patterns on black and red. Woodchat 

Shrikes, Great Tits and Blue Tits were in the oaks. Bellevalia macrocbotrys was in the cultivated spots 

with Shepherds Needles and Geraniums. Also noted here was the tiny Viola occulta/modesta. After a 

fine picnic we drove on, the magnificent 4400m Kuh-e Dinar Mountain our constant companion for 

the afternoon, the huge snowy peaks (35 above 4000m!) shining under a deep blue sky. On the other 

side of us deep valleys covered in the pale green of fresh leaf burst on the Zagros Oaks – a sublime 

scene. 
 

Before Sisakht we stopped where the road crosses a deep ravine and were pleased to find Dionysia 

termeana growing on a cliff face – we couldn’t get close to it but at least we had seen it! There was 

another Bellevalia here! We had to move off as time was now well and truly against us and we still 

had 115km to go to reach Semirom. 
 

Driving up from the valley towards Semirom we just had to draw to a halt as splashes of yellow on 

the roadside rocks alerted us to a Dionysia. There were some supern plants of Dionysia revoluta here, 

probably the best I have seen. This is often a rather untidy species not forming the tight dome of 

some of the other species, but here they were in fine form and did indeed maked lovely domed 

masses of bright yellow flowers. Growing with them were a few Fritillaria imperialis – indeed 

looking up on the ledge above us there was a wonderful display of Crown Imperials. 
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We eventually reached Semirom eight-thirty. There was a warm welcome at the rather less than 

perfect local hotel where facilities were rather basic. We did however have a very good dinner.  

 

 

Day 6  April 15th   Semirom – Aghdak  & Bohorse Mountain 
 

Breakfast was much enjoyed after a rather poor night for many! Then it was out on to the road to 

Vanak where we made stopped by the little road that headed up to Aghdak all in magnificent clear 

sunshine with the bluest of skies and magnificent vista of Kuh-e Dinar to the south. We left the bus 

here and used Mustafa’s jeep to ferry us in turn the couple of kilometres up to a small gap between 

stark ridges of vertical strata, a most striking landscape, even set amidst the spectacular mountains 

of this area. On the rocks were the grey cushions of Dionysia iranshahri, differing little from the rock 

in colour and texture. These were plastered in the most lovely pink blooms, some palest pink, others 

bright pink, a lovely combination with the grey foliage. In places they mixed with the yellow Draba 

pulchella. This Dionysia is only known from this small area. By the little stream we found a few fine 

Colchicum szovitsii as well as a number of Merendera sobolifera. Red-billed Chough whizzed overhead 

and Western Rock Nuthatches called from the rock faces. Walking down through the montane 

steppe and little stream side orchards we spotted a European Bee-eater and Graham found a rather 

impressive Belevallia. 
 

We now explored a place that had anemones scattered all over the slope, even at the bottom. This 

species only opens its flowers wide open in bright sunbshine and that’s exactly what we had today, 

so the large scarlet goblets were an exquisite sight and made great pictures with the wild mountain 

backgrounds. A couple of gorgeous Fritillaria zagrica were in perfect condition, the almost black 

bells tipped with yellow. As we were photographing the best of these Seda suddenly noticed a 

single Iris hymenospatha with the flower still on though fading. Most of us had sat there and 

photographed the fritillaria in the previous twenty minutes and none of us had spotted this rather 

cryptic iris just two metres away! Here we also found Gagea alexeenkoana and Gagea stipitata. 
 

We we headed back up to the main valley in Reza’s bus stopping for a picnic close to a dam. Here 

there were marvellous views of very snowy mountains all round. We wandered the steppe here as 

Reza and Sasan prepared the picnic but there was little in flower, just some Corydalis verticillata, 

another Fritillaria zagrica and along a tiny stream lots of Merendera sobolifera. There were a number of 

Chukar here, a Shorelark, and several White-throated Robins. Joost flushed a Cape Hare. A 

Horsfield's Tortoise was seen. 
 

Tulips were spotted by the road so we stopped and spent ten minutes amongst lots of Tulipa systola, 

the bright red goblets were shining in the sun and the snow-striped flanks of Pashmaku made a 

great back ground. Now we headed directly up to the mountain which rises immediately behind 

Semirom, namely Bohorse Mountain. We rose quickly and within minutes were pulling up at our 

parking spot, already at 2800m above sea level! Though the air was cool it was warm enough in the 

afternoon sunshine. There was little to delay us in the plant line until we reached the ridge where 

there were some great little cushions of Dionysia mozaffariana, a Dionysia only recently discovered, 

named after a Tehrani botanist and with a range that only covers a few square kilometres around 

Semirom. And with its trilobed leaves, tight cushions and pretty purple pink flowers, these often 

with a yellowish eye, it is also one of the prettier Dionysias. Yellow drew our attention too, but this 

was the 'false dionysia' Draba pulchella, a pretty plant in its own right though. Birds included Black-
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eared Wheatears, and a fine pair of Persian Wheatears. There was a single fine Fritillaria zagrica and 

a little lilac coloured Thlaspi. Driving back down the slope we stopped for more Dionysia and 

enjoyed some Steppe Eagles, a dozen of them, migrating overhead with a single Lesser Spotted 

Eagle. 
 

Then it was time to return to Semirom and another very good evening meal featuring a plum stew 

and a pomegranate and lamb stew - delicious This was followed with a night drive which was 

almost entirely about canids. We saw a couple of Golden Jackals and a couple of Red Foxes, and 

several other animals who disappeared as soon as we spotted their eyeshine!  

 

 

Day 7   April 6th   Semirom- Hanna 
 

After breakfast we set off for Hanna in bright sunshine. We traversed the rolling arid steppe 

country east of Semirom and disembarked at the edge of Hanna Village and set off to explore a 

particularly arid looking hillside that rose above the village. We soon found our main target species 

here, the gorgeous Dionysia bryoides, our third pink Dionysia of our stay in Semirom. There was 

much comparing of cushions and suggesting that 'mine's better than yours'! The colour variation 

was impressive ranging from almost white to a darkest pink-purple. There was a particularly fine 

selection of around forty plants on one of the lowest areas of rock. The yellow Anemone biflora here 

had large flowers and undersides of the petals varying from scarlet through bronze to yellow. We 

were pleasantly surprised to again find Fritillaria gibbosa with a number of find flowers growing in 

stoney scree with a few plants of Fritillaria zagrica. With them was a gorgeous little ‘ice-blue’ 

(greenish when just opened) Hyacinthella which we think is nervosa. There was also a fine large 

flowered version of Corydalis verticillaris – subspecies grandiflora! Gagea officindos (OK, just one in 

number…) were very pleased to find the strange Gagea exilis a bright green foliaged species that has 

no flowers, or at least it almost always aborts what would otherwise have been little green blooms. 

Gagea alexeenkoana was also here. Black-eared Wheatears were watched on the slope below us and 

Eastern Rock Nuthatch was as usual present. We had a big crowd of locals round us as we reached 

bus eager to find out what these strange foreigners were up to! 
 

Now we moved along towards Hanna Reservoir where we parked up and explored a south-facing 

hillside. Sadly no Iris lycotis this year, the late spring and the earlier than usual dates of the tour 

meant that it was not yet in flower. We spotted the leaves of Jurinea moschus pinnatisectus and the 

first blooms of Eremostachys molucelloides. Purple Scorzonera phaeopappus was appreciated. A Long-

legged Buzzard flew over and the there were at least two Mourning Wheatears here. Andrew 

flushed a Cape Hare and Graham a Red Fox. 
 

We moved up the road to the little lake and had an excellent picnic lunch as we birdwatched. 

Looking on the deeper part of the reservoir we noted Great Crested Grebes (some displaying), 

Tufted Ducks, a Gadwall, and there were at least fifty Black-necked Grebes. Three Red-necked 

Phalaropes were bobbing around on the water and there were two fine Slender-billed Gulls at close 

quarters. There were also a few Common Pochard, a sleeping Stone Curlew, and some Cormorants. 
 

Next Mustafa showed us a hillside which proved to have more photographable plants per square 

metre than most! Most noticeable were the abundant large red goblets of Tulipa systola liberally 

sprinkled across the slope sometimes mixing with Tulipa biflora and yellow cones of Leontice 

armeniacum. Togther they made a fabulous foreground with the turquoise waters of the reservoir 
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behind. Then there were the large specimens of Fritillaria gibbosa some with nine blooms on a single 

plant. Up on the rocks behind we found the best cushions yet of Dionysia bryoides, one memorable 

dark pink-purple one topped with yellow Drabas.  
 

Then we moved round to the far end of the lake. Here several of us walked to the shore and were 

treated to some good birdwatching. There were several Ruddy Shelducks and a few Grey Herons. 

We spotted a Redshank and ten or more Kentish Plovers. On the sandy flats was a flock of Short-

toed Larks a hundred strong and with them just a few Lesser Short-toed Larks and a couple of 

Oriental Skylarks. Out on the water were many ducks including Gadwall, Mallard, Eurasian 

Wigeon, Common Teal, Tufted Ducks, Pochard, Shoveler and a pair of Garganey. There was also a 

Common Tern. 

 

 

Day 8  April 17th   to Chelgerd 
 

A long journey ahead of us meant an early departure from the hotel so at eight-fifteen or so we had 

breakfasted, packed and said goodbye to the excellent staff at the hotel, and were on the open road 

southwest. It was a cool and pretty cloudy morning but there was a promise of sun ahead.  
 

Heading north we dropped off a high level plain and found ourselves in a rugged valley where 

Dionysia zagrica abodes. It was in magnificent bloom all over the rocks plastering them with orange-

tinged yellow flowers. Some of them had quite a strong orange flush. Growing with them were 

some magnificent specimens of Fritillaria imperialis as well as lots of Muscari neglectum and some 

brilliant red Anemone biflora. What a combination – orange/yellow, blue, red and deep rich orange, 

all in perfect condition. We spent a happy half an hour photographing this spectacle. The White-

throated Robins and Plain Leaf Warblers could hardly distract us. We moved just half a kilometre 

from the road. On a cliff across the valley we could see Dionysia bolivari in bloom so an intrepid few 

traversed the rough looking terrain to get to it though in truth it was much easier than it looked. En 

route Ali and I saw what was probably a Braid Snake. The Dionysia was again in perfect flower, 

holding long-tubed blooms under an overhang, and this Dionysia could also be viewed as a link to 

Primula from the Dionysia side, for though clearly a Dionysia, it did have a bract and leaf structure 

reminding one of Primula gaubeana and there were similarities in habit too. Linaria chalepensis and an 

assortment of annual plants were growing in the gravel screes including the strange crucifer 

Stroganovia affghana. 
 

We stopped amid marly hillsides just a few kilometres to the north. This area proved very diverse. 

We saw numerous butterflies including Common Blue, Scarce Swallowtail and lots of the festoon, 

Zerynthia louristana. We soon found a number of red Anemone biflora, their flowers wide open! 

Geranium tuberosum was as usual common and the paler Geranium kotschyi with very dissect 

glaucous leaves was scattered here and there. Eminium lehmannii was in great flower, the velvety 

purple spathes laying in the marly ground like so many deep red maize sheaths! Gladiolus 

atroviolaceus bloomed on the barest slopes, amongst Colchicum leaves and Aethionema arabicum. 

Other plants included Tragopogon porrifolius and Fritillaria persica, the latter causing a mass 

migration of the group uphill. Graham found a surprising thing at the bottom of a hill by the 

ordchard. This was a tulip which had us scratching our heads. We had thoughts of humilis, biflora, 

and clusiana and only later discovered that it was Tulipa polychroma, a species none of us was 

familiar with.  
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Then it was northwards to Gandoman where we enjoyed our picnic on the green grassy banks of 

the town park. A Scops Owl called and a kind of Tiger Moth sat by the pathside. Then it was time to 

head on towards Chelgerd which we reached at around six-twenty! 

 

 

Day 9  April 19th   Chelgerd – The Kuhrang Valley & Bazoft Pass 
 

A glance outside before breakfast revealed lots of blue sky. As we left at nine it was warming up 

nicely. We headed towards the Kuhrang Valley and the road to Samsami, stopping to take 

photographs of the magnificent Zard Kuh range lined up across the side of the Kuhrang's gorge. 

The gorge took the river down through course conglomerate which was stained black wherever the 

frequent seepages trickled down the cliffs, making for quite a contrast with the green slopes above 

and the snowy peaks behind. It was the start of a full day of magnificent scenery and there was a 

great deal of snapping of scenery through bus windows as we drove as well as some photostops for 

the same! At this first photo stop a roadkill White-throated Robin was found.  
 

Our first main stop of the morning was by the Kuhrang River where we took a walk up the valley. 

We walked along the river to a spot where the nomads had their summer residence. They were not 

in (not arrived yet) but we took a look at their garden which incorporated some low cliffs and 

boulders. Sure enough, here was Dionysia archibaldii, its pink flowers topping often rather loose 

cushions of revolute grey-green leaves. The flowers varied in colour almost as much as bryoides. The 

Corydalis rupestris was not in flower. Looking upstream we could see a cliff-dwelling Potentilla 

(nuda?) yet to flower, and Gageas were everywhere including abundant fistulosa and quite a lot of 

confusa too. Rock Sparrows were a frequent sight and so too were Western Rock Nuthatches. Very 

blue Blue Rock Thrushes were a fine sight and we saw many wheatears including Northern, Black-

eared and a fine pair of Persians. A pair of Crimson-winged Finches pottered about a rock face. A 

couple of lizards, Ophisops elegans, were photographed on the conglomerate. 
 

We moved up the pass to the tiniest of gorges hardly visible from the road. Here we walked down 

inside and then walked along the muddy gorge floor. It was a surreal landscape of jagged limestone 

cliffs just a few metres high with the muddy floor having been recently swept clean by water. The 

gorge ended after a hundred metres or less where it suddenly disappeared down a sink hole. 

Growing on the walls of the gorge were some magnificent specimens of Dionysia lamingtonii. The 

lurid yellow domes came in various shades and were of various shapes. The muddy floor of the 

gorge held a fabulous display of Colchicum (Merendera) wendelboi and in some places we found a 

little Puschkinia scilloides too. 
 

We moved on up to the pass proper for our picnic lunch. As this was set up we watched Persian 

and Black-eared Wheatears, and Red-billed Chough and Brown-necked Ravens overhead. We 

studied yet more Dionysia here, still lamingtonii.  
 

Moving down into the valley towards Samsami we were impressed again with the grandeur of the 

scene. We stopped by a small village in a most magnificent setting, a green valley dotted with 

orchards below it through which rushed a stream, and across tall cliffs with caves in it and all 

around 4000m snowy giants. We walked across the stream and a couple of fields stopping for a 

superb Syrian Woodpecker sitting quietly in an ancient and huge walnut. Here we noticed some 

very fine Scilla persica the lovely sky blue cones of blooms just in perfect flower. Further along were 

some nice Belevallia glauca and later we found a Belevallia which could have been tristis on the slopes 
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above. Under the walnuts were colonies of Solenanthus circinnatus just coming into flower. We 

walked up to the cave entrance through spikey Astragalus horridulus scrub. The cave went quite a 

way into the rock and inside were both Maidenhair Fern and a dwarf species of Phyllitis. Outside 

the walls were smothered in Dionysia zetterlundii, a species first described in 2007. The leaves of this 

species have both long ordinary hairs and shorter glandular ones. There were some fabulous 

cushions on higher cliffs and both Barrie and Mick were lured up some rocks!  
 

Then it was a little over an hour back to Chelgerd where after a break we reconvened for dinner and 

were treated to lovely plum and lamb stews as well as another with pomegranate and meat, and 

then we were shown a DVD about the life of a Bakhtiari nomad.  

 

 

Day 10  April 9th   Chelgerd – Dasht-e-Laleh 
 

Pre-breakfast several of us went on a short walk out of the hotel. Plain Leaf Warbler was just 

outside the door but then all was quiet for half an hour before suddenly we started finding some 

good birds. A scrubby area held some Chiffchaffs and the morning’s star bird, a female 

Eversmann’s Redstart which hopped quietly around the base of the bushes. We looked at a wooded 

area and disturbed a Redwing! Then walking back we found male and female Ortolan Bunting 

which gave us great views and then three lovely male Common Redstarts gave even better views. 

Black-eared and Northern Wheatears completed an interesting pre-breakfast session. 
 

After breakfast we headed north in bright sunshine. We made a short stop by a spring where we 

were surprised to have both Spotted Crake and Water Rail out in the open, at one stage 

simultaneously. There were also a couple of Green Sandpipers and a whole bunch of Stripe-necked 

Terrapins. A Cattle Egret was just around the corner. 
 

We drove up the valley into Dasht-e-Laleh, the Fritillary Fields. The couple of mile drive up makes 

one wonder if there can possibly be anything growing amongst all those docks but soon we 

suddenly entered a different world. Above and below the road were thousands of Crown Imperials. 

The sight was really quite incredible, though they were mostly in bud by the road. Still we stopped 

and walked up through them, photographing the little groups that were out. As we rose up the 

slope we found more and more out until we reached an area where thousands were in bloom. On 

the left bank they were sparser but taller and brighter. The vibrant orange crowns topped by tufts of 

shiny green glowed against the backdrop of docks and very red soil. In places the Crown Imperials 

dominated to such an extent that they almost totally covered the slopes whereas elsewhere the soil 

dominated with perhaps 25% docks and 25% Crown Imperials. We all walked up the gentle slope 

then explored a steeper conglomerate hill behind the imperials. We passed footprints of an ungulate 

or two – possibly Larestan Red Sheep – and Seda spotted an Imperial Eagle soaring overhead whilst 

on the ridge above sat another eagle, probably a Steppe. We found a few Tulipa systola in flower, the 

seed heads of Iris hymenospatha, and the fine clumps of Gagea confusa. We found many spire-like 

inflorescences of Fritillaria persica, but just a couple were fully open, the flowers shades of yellow-

green or pale greeny-brown. Belevallia glauca dotted the corase gravels. Black-eared and Northern 

Wheatears were seen and there were a couple of Crimson-winged Finches as well as a Long-legged 

Buzzard.  
 

We drove up as far as Reza would take the bus and picnicked amongst the Crown Imperials, They 

were particularly thick at this spot and at peak flowering the show is mind-boggling, though it was 
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still pretty good today. Certainly it would be no exaggeration to say there were more than a million 

plants in the area we covered.  
 

Our afternoon was spent along a little stream valley three kilolmetres further along which we 

reached using Mustafa’s shuttle jeep! Here the attention was taken by another fritillary, this time the 

beautiful Fritillaria reuteri, a many-headed frit with tubby bells of deepest mahogany with a 

sunshine yellow rim. In fact there was quite a variety of colour forms with the brown varying a lot 

in shade and the yellow a lot in extent. Again, these were only in bud at lower levels by the road but 

three hundred metres up the stream we found a couple of hundred at the height of their flowering – 

a tremendous sight, especially mixed with the deep blue Bellevalia pycnantha and the nearby hordes 

of similarly coloured Muscari neglectum. Stemless mounds of white flowers topped by lots of narrow 

leaves were Ornithogalum sigmoideum and there were two buttercups here, Ranunculus dalechensis in 

the wet areas and the rather more compact Ranunculus elbursensis in the drier spots. Single 

Colchicum varians were found with masses of pink and white flowers erupted from the leaves. A 

family was harvesting the large strap shaped leaves of Allium hirtifolium as we photographed all 

these beautiful flowers and they invited us over for tea and showed us their bags full of allium!  
 

We headed back to Chelgerd replete with fresh air, sun and crown imperials. We stopped at a 

supermarket in Chelgerd and as Sasan and the team bought picnic supplies we sought altogether 

sweeter stuff! 

 

 

Day 11  April 10th   Chelgerd to Aligoudarz 
 

A lovely bright sunny morning greeted us. After breakfast we were soon packed and into the 

vehicles and setting off for parts north and west. The staff from the Kino gathered and said a cheery 

goodbye. 
 

Then we were on the road again, heading north along the course of the Zayande Rud, the river that 

feeds Isfahan. We passed through open rolling countryside, and it wasn't always easy to realize that 

we were always 2000m or more above sea level! There were plenty of higher mountains too. 
 

We made a stop by the spring near Dimeh. A Wood Warbler was in the willows and the Stripe-

necked Terrapins again posed at the far end of the march. Across the road Black-headed Yellow 

Wagtails and Citrine Wagtails were in another marshy area and all came up to chase a Shikra that 

flew through. 
 

Moving on north we headed for the village of Analujeh and the mountain behind. The approach is 

along a wide open valley and the village sits at the base of some very stark and steep mountains. 

These are south-facing and snowless and so it came as a surprise to learn from altimeters that, 

perched only just above the village and at the entrance to a great looking narrow valley, we were at 

9250 feet above sea level! Groups of Alpine Chough flew along the cliffs and an immature Golden 

Eagle dived past us. We could see the Dionysia caespitosa on the rocks at the base of a cliff but sadly 

none of it was yet in flower. We walked up the path in the narrow valley, the cliffs to our north very 

impressive indeed. We didn’t see any Rufescent Pikas this year but there were plenty of wheatears, 

a Blue Rock Thrush and a Shorelark or two. It took us a while to find our first new flower, but it was 

worth the walk! Andrew was the first to spot them. A glorious population of the ghostly Iris 

hymenospatha, a delicate little Juno whose colours can best be described as white and ice! Each 
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flower was shot through with palest turquoise-yellow-blue. There were a good number in superb 

condition including several pairs and also a few clumps with many flowers. We found another new 

flower just a tiny bit further up, now at the 3000m mark! There were a scattering of the rather pretty 

pink stars of Colchicums varians spread over the slope below some large snowpatches. 
 

We continued, now heading west, passing Daran and thence into the steppe country between there 

and Aligoudarz. The region looked prosperous and there were wide croplands, the wheat now just 

starting to grow up strong. We passed through areas still covered in natural steppe too and made a 

stop in one of these. We found several groups of tulips here, mostly Tulipa polychroma, but also 

Andrew spotted one or two plants of Tulipa biflora too. A surprise back close to the bus was a couple 

of plants of the lovely Iris hymenospatha in good condition. 
 

Then it was on to Aligoudarz where we settled in to the government guesthouse. 

 

 

Day 12  April 11th   Shulabad Road and the Ghalee Kuh 
 

We left Aligoudarz a little after nine in the usual bright sunshine. After an hour we reached the 

edge of the mountains and stopped almost immediately by the entrance to small gorge. We spent 

the next two hours exploring the gorge and the slopes above. On the cliffs we found our first 

Dionysia haussknechktii. They were a treat as they were in tremendous flower like so many of the 

Dionysias we have seen on this tour. We found a few flowers of the red Tulipa systola in the gorge, 

though these are surely quite different from true systola. We’ll call them Tulipa stapfii a name given 

to them in the past before they were subsumed into systola, however they look so different with 

their narrow long bright green leaves and lime green undersides to the tepals. By the tulips was a 

Leopard scat and later Graham found some fabulous Leopard footprints down by the stream. There 

were quite wonderful colonies of Belevallia longistyla amongst the rocks all in fabulous condition and 

much time was spent photographing these Seda was lucky enough to find a Bee Hawkmoth feeding 

at one flower head and had several memorable photos from the encounter. We found a large 

Horsfield's Tortoise and moved it to a nearby Leontice leontopetalum for a photoshoot. A snake that 

Barrie saw disappearing into hole in a rock was quite probably a Black-headed Dwarf Snake and 

Naser saw an Andrea’s Racer here. White-throated Robins were common and Blue Rock Thursh, 

Rock Sparrow, African Rock Martin and a Rock Bunting were seen. Above the gorge walls (it was a 

little gorge!) we found the gorgeous Iris zagrica, a stunning iris of the Iris reticulata group. We also 

found a little rather drab hardly opening Fritillaria. This rather fits the description of ‘Little Brown 

Misery’ gven by Bob & Rannveig Wallace of populations they have found further west, and which 

currently does not have name. There were a number of Fritillaria imperialis, some nice Corydalis, a 

new Gagea, and a number of the local form of Tulipas humilis which bears a striking resemblence to 

both Tulipa biflora and Tulipa polychroma, but which has black anthers. 
 

We moved to a clifftop location just along the road. A brief sortie down by the cliff for some 

produced great close-ups of yet another Dionysia, this one Dionysia crista-galli, differing only in some 

leaf hair structure from Dionysia haussknechtii. Below was the cushion forming Viola pachyrrhiza 

though it was only just starting to flower this year. Those back up on the top spotted another plant 

of Fritillaria zagrica close by the bus. 
 

The wind was strong up here so we headed downhill for a picnic lunch in the little valley below. On 

the gravel screes across the river were lots of Fritillaria persica, some in flower, and one or two fine 
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plants of Tulipa systola. African Rock Martins flew around the bridge as we sat enjoying the best 

picnic yet, and two Red-fronted Serins flew in. 
 

Next we went up to a slightly higher pass that took us to the very edge of the imposing snow-

bedecked 4000+m Ghalee Kuh, which translated means Carpet Mountain, before we moved on to 

the main pass. All three passes are found within just 7-8km of road. This highest pass is reached by 

a winding valley whose sides are lined by white screes, virtually vegetation-less, a most unusual 

and beautiful place. Nearing the pass it all became very high and snowbound, indeed at 2960m 

there was not surprisingly, nothing in flower, just lots of snow. Our 4wd at this point decided he 

wasn’t going on and it was left to Reza to continue in the big bus, which he happily did as the 

asphalt road was no longer half hidden by a couple metres of snow! 
 

We descended around 400m on this incredible switchback track dropping to a trout farm, the only 

habitation in the valley, surrounded by fabulous incredibly rugged mountains with cliffs of white 

limestone or marble cascading down from Ghalee Kuh's 4000+m heights. We soon found our 

quarry, for there were very obviously abundant Dionysias, however they were not in flower! This 

cliff hosts three species – yellow Dionysia crista-galli, the much larger yellow-flowered Dionysia 

lururom, and bright cherry blossom pink of newly described Dionysia zschummellii, named in honour 

of the German Dionysia enthusiast who discovered it just a few years back and whose travels this 

tour is largely based on. Indeed it was Dieter who told us where to look and so we are greatly 

indebted to him. We could see all the plants…. However off to our left up a valley we suddenly 

noted the bight clear yellows patches of Dionysia crista-galli blooming on a rock face and were about 

to set off in full expectation of finding the other Dionysias too when the rain started to fall. It was 

wet sleety rain and we felt it prudent to retreat over the high pass, so the Dionysias were left for 

another year!  
 

We made a short stop on a tableland where we looked at an even better population of Iris zagrica 

and then we made a last stop back by the start of the mountains where we walked up through a 

fairly flower-free zone to some high ground where we found some marvellous plants of Fritillaria 

chlororhabdota in fine ‘flared stripes’ flower. There was a little Fritillaria zagrica here too, much fine 

Belevallia longistyla and even some gorgeous Tulipa stapfii too. Blue Rock Thrush was seen again. 

Then it was forty-five minutes back to the hotel. 

 

 

Day 13  April 12th   Golestan Kuh & to Isfahan 
 

We left at around nine-fifteen, heading east through the steppes (and marble quarries) in the 

general direction of Isfahan. We headed north a little to the heights of Golestan Kuh, reached at the 

end of a long and gently inclining valley so one doesn't appreciate at all that one is at 2700m in the 

carpark. The amount of snow on the north—facing mountains might have given a clue though, 

especially as lay even around the carpark. We walked steadily up the valley passing swathes of 

Fritillaria imperialis. It really is extraordinary just how common this plant can be. An interesting 

feature of the population here is that they all, to a greater or lesser degree, had strikingly black 

stems. They were not yet in flower this year. However walking up the valley we found fabulous 

curvy spurred Corydalis verticillaris and a whole hillside covered in superb white and pink Tulipa 

humilis. Chukar seemed everywhere as we walked. Further along was a nice population of Fritillaria 

zagrica. 
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The approach to Isfahan brought us by long stretches of buildings that were partially constructed - 

mute evidence of stagnant investment. The city itself unfolded in the usual welter of small stores 

and workshops with dusty forecourts and a constant stream of cars and buses, somehow melding 

together to form six lanes of traffic where the road provided room for three. One has to admire the 

Iranian drivers and the unwritten rules of the road that allow this magic to happen. Inbound we 

passed the lovely Allah-Verdi Kahn Bridge and the riverside parkland, full of Isfahan families 

enjoying the waterside and green space... and we stopped to join them awhile. Further into the city 

and the shopping areas became decidedly upscale and trendy. Our destination hotel was a welcome 

oasis; comfortable and centrally located within walking distance of the World Heritage Site, The 

Royal, or Imam Square. We met up for an excellent dinner in the restaurant, the buffet salad superb 

and the main course of chicken in a walnut and pomegranate sauce, a treat. 

 

 

Day 14  April 13th   Isfahan 
 

Friday was a day devoted to decidedly non-botanical pursuits. What atmosphere the city breathes! 

Our local guide was full of history, poetry and pride in the rich Persian culture. In particular the 

legacy of Shah Abbas 1, or Abbas the Great is captured in exquisite buildings, parks and decoration. 

Our walking tour began in back streets with low two-story brick buildings having stores below and 

living quarters above; shops devoted to one product like twig whisks, hammered metal bowls or 

hardware - the business ends of shovels and pick-axes without handles. It felt biblical in age; 

timeless and yet there were curious and friendly people to talk with us and with a cell-phone 

camera to capture images of we interesting visitors. We made our way to the Jaame Masjid or 

Friday Mosque for a lesson in what artistry there can be in brick structures; domes of brick, columns 

of stone, some of which were bent with age. The whole sequence of individual chambers gave a 

sense of permanence, piety and quiet. Eyes are drawn upward. There is texture and detail 

everywhere.  
 

From the muted tones of the Friday Mosque's interior, our guide took us to the Imam Square, the 

500m x160m former royal polo ground and now a park of paths and fountains. On the south rise the 

twin minarets of the Imam Mosque, bejewelled with tiles of blue and green, ornate and dizzying, 

but wonderful from a distance and up-close. The prayer dome rises behind it and it would be 

difficult to imagine a shape more lovely. On the north is the entry to the great bazaar; the Sheikh 

Lotfollah (or ‘women's' mosque) to the east and the Ali Qapu Palace to the west. The Interior of the 

Women's Mosque is particularly beautiful, shimmering blues and changing with the smallest 

modification to the light within. We visited the later, the Imam Mosque was closed today. Across 

the square we climbed the stone steps to the Palace Music Room, wherein the fluting and ornate 

three-dimensional fretwork swallowed up echoes. Out on the high terrace we had a grand view 

across the whole vast Square and the triumph of form and colour in the buildings surrounding the 

whole space. 
 

Following lunch, the bazaar beckoned, with shop after shop displaying wares from spices and 

confections to the most neon of dresses and undergarments; providing contrast to the swathes of 

black fabric that are the public dress of most Iranian women. There were opportunities to be 

beguiled by carpet dealers and artists creating intricate miniature paintings on slices of camel bone. 

By now we knew how good the "Gaz" or nougat candy was, so most of the group loaded up on 

boxes to take home. 
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Isfahan is endlessly fascinating and a destination to be remembered for its living history, 

magnificent architecture and the muted echoes of the caravanserai in the dusty back streets. 

 
Day 15  April 14th   departure 
 

It was an early start for the airport where we arrived in good time and checked-in for our eight 

o’clock departure. In Istanbul we all headed our separate ways, full of memories of Iran’s amazing 

flowers, its beautifdul scenery, and of course of the wondefful hospitality of its people.  
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Systematic List Number 1 Plants 
 

Bulbs and Primulaceae are well covered but our knowledge of other genera is variable, so some 

diverse families in the region are poorly represented on the list below! Species recorded in previous 

years but not seen on the 2017 tour are included in [square brackets]. 
 

Aceraceae 
Acer monspessulanum   Kherameh Pass & Shiraz area 

Acer negundo    widely planted 

[Acer hyrcanum    ?probably this species on the Karobas Pass] 
 

Apiaceae 
Ferula orientalis    Chelgerd area 

[Prangos sp    Sisakht area] 

Scandix pectin-veneris   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass, also near Sipadan 

Smyrnium cordifolium   widespread in mountains e.g. between Semirom and Chelgerd 

Zosima absinthifolia   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass – in leaf this year not flower 
 

Aristolochiaceae 
[Aristolochia olivieri   between Lordegan and Aligoudarz. 2006 Gandoman area. 2007  

common in the oak woodlands just south of Sipadan] 

[Aristolochia bottae   Karobas Pass] 
 

Asteraceae 
Achillea biebersteinii   widespread yellow milfoil 

[Centaurea depressa   scattered throughout, common around Shiraz] 

[Chardinia macrocarpa   widespread] 

Cirsium arvense    scattered throughout 

[Cnicus benedictus   Analujeh] 

[Crupina crupinastrum   Dasht-e Arjan] 

Gundelia tournefortii   widespread and common at lower altitudes, an impressive thistle 

[Jurinella moschus moschus  stemless with purple flowers. Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass] 

[Jurinella moschus pinnatisecta  Hanna & Analujeh. As above but with deeply pinnatisect leaves] 

[Scorzonera flaccida   ???probably. Pink. Dry slopes with gladioli south of Semirom, also  

in Shiraz area] 

Scorzonera phaeopappus   White-ish. With Eremostachys near Semirom and Hanna 

[Scorzonera mucida   Yellow. Dry slopes near Hanna and Semirom] 

[Scorzonera paradoxa   ???probably. Near Hanna and Semirom. Large leaves] 

[Scorzonera pseudolanata   ???probably. dry slopes east of Aligoudarz] 

[Scorzonera syriaca   ???probably. dry slopes and roadsides east of Aligoudarz] 

[Scorzonera tortuosissima   Pashmaku and Bohorse Mountain. Very twisted leaves] 

Senecio vernalis    scattered 

Senecio vulgaris    Shiraz area 

Taraxacum officinale agg   scattered throughout. Other Taraxacums as well 

[Tragopogon coloratus   pretty pink goatsbeard, big flowered. Hanna] 

[Tragopogon porrifolius   Gandoman area] 

[Xeranthemum longipapposum  scattered] 
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Berberidaceae 
[Berberis intergerrimus   ?probably this species in Sisakht and Semirom areas. Also Shiraz] 

Bongardia chrysogonum   Common, feathery leaves, yellow flowers – widespread 

Leontice leontopetalum   branched inflorescence. From Kuhrang northwards 

Leontice armeniaca   unbranched inflorescence – common, especially in the south. Both  

species growing in same areas near Analjujeh 

 

Betulaceae 
Populus tremula    scattered throughout 
 

Boraginaceae 
Alkanna bracteosa   Pashmaku, Vanak. Sisakht. In 2017 only noted near Hanna 

[Alkanna orientalis   yellow flowers. Analujeh] 

[Anchusa arvensis   near Isfahan] 

[Anchusa italica    near Gandoman and Ardal where common] 

Asperugo procumbens   scattered 

Buglossoides arvense   scattered 

Cerinthe minor    Sisahkt 

[Cynoglossum creticum   scattered] 

[Echium italicum    scattered throughout] 

Heterocaryum svozitsianum  Sisakht and between Semirom and Chelgerd 

[Lappula squarrosa   scattered in the north] 

[Lappula barbata     possibly this species in steppe near Aligoudarz and on the Shulabad  

road, a delicate pale blue forget-me-not] 

[Lindelofia sp    sp noted in the Vanak area] 

Lithospernum arvense   scattered 

[Mattiastrum lusitanicum   Dasht-e Arjan] 

[Moltkia coerulea    north of Semirom] 

[Neatostemma sp    yellow borage very common in Gavekhoni desert 

Nonea caspica caspica   scattered throughout, dark purplish flowers 

[Nonea caspica melanocarpa  steppe SE of Aligoudarz] 

[Nonea persica    Karobas Pass, Sisakht] 

[Nonea pulla    approach to Ghaly Kuh] 

[Nonea suchtelenoides   Dasht-e Arjan]. Other Noneas were seen, especially in Shiraz area 

[Onosma bulbotrichum   by Shulabad road, deep yellow flowers] 

Paracaryum undulatum   Bamu National Park, dingy pink flowers, greyish leaves. Several  

other Paracaryum species seen. Probably this species 2017 Sarvestan 

area 

[Podonosma orientalis   blue ‘golden drop’ cliffs below Dasht-e Arjan] 

Solenanthus circinnatus   widespread, tall borage with dark flowers 

Solenanthus stamineus   Gulestan Kuh. 2017 below the Charee Pass. 
 

Brassicaceae 
Aethionema arabicum   widespread 

[Aethionema elongatum   Near the Karobas Pass & Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass] 

[Alyssum bracteatum   Hanna area – on cliffs] 

[Alyssum inflatum   Kuh-e Bohorse, the small yellow cushion alyssum] 

[Alyssum lanceolatum   Semirom area and Ardal – on cliffs, like the above] 

[Alyssum stapfii    Dasht-e Arjan & Hanna – on steppe] 

Arabis aucheri    scattered in the north on cliffs 
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[Arabis ottonis-schulzii   Ardal Gorge on cliffs & possibly Vanak too? 

[Calepina irregularis   ?probably this species at Analujeh] 

[Capsella bursa-pastoris   widespread, scarcer 2008 

Cardaria draba    widespread 

[Chorispora sp    nice squat pink flowered species. Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass 

Clypeola jonthlaspi   scattered throughout 

Conringia perfoliata   small yellow flowers. Perfoliate leaves and long fruits.  

Sarvestan/Kherameh Pass, also between Semirom and Chelgerd 

Descurainia sophia   scattered 

Draba aucheri    scattered throughout on cliffs 

Draba pulchella    cliffs in Semirom area 

[Draba rosularis    Hanna 

[Fortugria garcina   or Brossardia? Dasht-e Arjan 

Lepidium spp    widespread rural weeds with masse of white flowers 

Malcolmia africana   widespread in Shiraz area 

[Matthiola chenopodifolia   Hanna, Aghdak & semi-deserts north of Semirom. Also Gavekhoni 

[Matthiola longipetala   Widespread – the form with long narrow sinuous brown petals 

[Moricandia sinaica   ?probably this species on cliffs at Aghdak near Vanak] 

Neslia apiculata    Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass 

[Octocerus lehmannianum   Hanna. Pinnate grey leaves – steppe-desert.] 

[Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum  pools near Chelgerd and Aligoudarz 

Sinapis arvense    Sipadan area 

Stroganovia affghana   Chelgerd. On screes. 

Thlaspi bulbosum    ?possibly this species scattered at higher altitudes – lilac flowers 

[Thlaspi kotschyanum   Pashmaku on open soils] 

Thlaspi perfoliata    scattered 
 

Campanulaceae 
[Campanula incanescens   dwarf white flowered species growing in cracks and crevices near  

Shiraz 

[Campanula perpusilla   Naghst-e Rostam and Persepolis. Striped Petals, strongly toothed  

glabrous leaves. 

[Campanula persepolitana   in gorge along road to Arsanjan. Striped Petals, barely toothed hairy  

leaves. 2008 at Bamu, Sarvestan and Semirom area. 2010 Persepolis 

[Campanula strigosa   hispid with largish blue bells. Dasht-e Arjan. 

[Legousia falcata    In oak woods near Sisakht] 

 

Cannabaceae 
[Humulus lupulus   scattered in Shiraz area] 
 

Capparaceae 
[Caparis spinosa    scattered in Shiraz area, flowering well at Dasht-y-rostram 2008,  

large white flowers with prominent ‘bristly’ stamens 
 

Caprifoliaceae 
[Lonicera nummularifolia   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass 
 

Caryophyllaceae 
[Cerastium glomeratum   Ghaly Kuh and Dasht-e Arjan 

[Gypsophila pilosa   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass 
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[Holosteum umbellatum   widespread 

[Moenchia mantica   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass] 

[Petrohagia sp    scattered 

[Silene cf. araratica   clump forming perennial on rock faces at Bamu 

[Silene chlorifolia    Various places in central Zagros] 

[Silene conica    Delijan, Sisakht & Aligoudarz 

[Silene conoidea    Dasht-e Naz, Bamu, Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass 

[Silene latifolia subspecies persica  Bamu 

[Silene noctiflora    in the gorge near Aghdak] 

[Silene spergulifolia   scattered] 

[Vaccaria hispanica   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass, Dasht-e Arjan etc 

[Velezia rigida    small flowered pink. Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass 
 

Cistaceae 
Helianthemum ledifolium   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass. 2017 around Sipadan 

[Helianthemum salicifolium  Persepolis and Dasht-e Arjan] 
 

Convolvulaceae 
[Convolvulus acanthocladus  more bushy and floriferous than assyriacus. Above Persepolis and at  

Naghst-e Rostam. Common near Kherameh in 2010] 

[Convolvulus arvensis   scattered] 

[Convolvulus assyricus   low spiny cushions of white flowers. Near Shiraz and Kherameh  

where common] 

[Convolvulus cf. calverti   scattered] 

[Convolvulus leiocalycinus  soft hairy low shrub with white/pink flowers. By Maharlu Lake and  

Kherameh] 
 

Crassulaceae 
Pseudosedum multicaule   Hanna, pink flowers oval succulent leaves along stem. In bud 2017 

Rosularia sempervivum   generally common on rocks in Shiraz area. 2017 not in flower 

Rosularia elymaitica   species with neat glaucous rosettes – scattered throughout 

[Umbilicus tropaeolifolius   scattered in Shiraz area. Unusual trailing species] 

[Umbilicus erectus   common in Shiraz area] 
 

Cucurbitaceae 
Bryonia cretica    ?probably this species at Persepolis 
 

Cupressaceae 
Cupressus sempervirens   the ancient Persian ‘tree of life’. Scattered 

Juniperis excelsa    locally common, especially at higher altitudes 
 

Dipsacaceae 
[Pterocephalus canus   near Gandoman] 
 

Ephedraceae 
Ephedra pachyclada   widespread in Shiraz area, broom like, glaucous leaves 
 

Equisetaceae 
[Equisetum ramossisimum  scattered] 
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Euphorbiaceae 
[Euphorbia densa    Pashmaku, Semirom] 

Euphorbia macroceras   large bracts. Dasht-e Arjan, also Sipadan area 

[Euphorbia petiolata   dry steppe near Daran and south of Analujeh] 

Euphorbia szovitsii   Golestan Kuh, branching with obtuse leaves and reddish flowers.  

2017 between Chelgerd and Aligoudarz 

[Euphorbia turcomanica   near Hanna] 
 

Fabaceae 
Subgenus Calycophysa section Poterion – conspicuous spines and round inflated pods 

Astragalus fasciculifolius   near Shiraz – white pods 

Astragalus glaucacanthus   inflated pink fruits in the Gandoman and Semirom areas 

Subgenus Calycophysa section Halicacabus – round inflated pods +/- hairy pods 

[Astragalus ebenoides   Sarvestan/Kherameh Pass (hairy pods)] 

[Astragalus anthylloides   Sarvestan/Kherameh Pass, large swollen pink pods, prostrate plants] 

Subgenus Phaca section Chlorostachys – large plants, showy mass of flowers 

[Astragalus siliquosus   in steppe from Chelgerd to Aligoudarz. Masses of large yellow 

flowers.] 

Subgenus Phaca section Caprini – yellow petals, acaulescent plant, flat pods 

Astragalus iranshahrii   ??Probably. Hairy leaves. Steppe in Aligoudarz area 

[Astragalus pseudoutriger   ??Probably. Glabrous leaves. Arghak] 

[Astragalus ovinus   Shulabad road. Yellow flowers – similar to the above] 

Subgenus Cercidothrix section Proselius – round glaucous leaves 

[Astragalus campylosema   ??Probably. Hanna on dry steppe] 

[Astragalus pagh-soleimanuensis  SE of Aligoudarz on steppe] 

[Astragalus brachycarpus   ??Probably. Sry slopes near Semirom] 

Subgenus ????? section Acanthophace – horribly prickly shrub! Long spines! 

Astragalus horridus   the name describes it well – ubiquitous in Shulabad area and locally  

common elsewhere 

not assigned to group – 

[Astragalus cf. brachystachys  acaulescent, yellow flowers, long pinnate leaves with oval leaflets.  

Aghdak] 

[Astragalus cf. fabaceus   tall pinnate leaves, stemless bright yellow flowers. Dasht-e Arjan] 

Cercis siliquastrum   Sisakht & Shiraz area 

Ebenus stellata    Shiraz area. Bush with spines and yellow-red flowers – in bud in  

2017 

Lathyrus pseudo-cicera/sphaericus  2017 near Sisahkt 

[Lathyrus aphaca    Aligoudarz. Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass] 

Lens flexuosus    2017 near Sisahkt 

[Lens orientalis    Dasht-e Arjan] 

[Medicago radiata   in seed Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass] 

[Trifolium pratense   Gandoman] 

[Trifolium repens    Kherameh Road] 

[Vicia cracca    ?Sisakht area] 

Vicia cuspidata    2017 near Sisahkt 

[Vicia hybrida    steppe near Gulestan Kuh] 

[Vicia mollis    Gandoman area] 

[Vicia narbonense   Sisakht area, masses of purple flowers along roadside. Gandoman  

area in 2010] 

[Vicia sativa    scattered] 

Vicia tetrasperma    2017 near Sisahkt 
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Fagaceae 
Quercus brantii    widespread and locally dominant south of Daran 
 

Fumariaceae 
[Corydalis oppositifolia kurdica  only in Golestan-Kuh] 

Corydalis rupestris   Kouhrang Gorge en route to Samsami and Analujeh. Very  

beautiful bright yellow cliff dweller with glaucous foliage, in bud in 

2017 

Corydalis verticillaris   widespread near snow throughout. Subspecies grandiflora with  

impressively larger flowers at Hanna. 

[Fumaria asepala    Dasht-e Arjan] 

[Fumaria bracteosa   scattered in Shiraz area] 

[Fumaria parviflora   Hanna and Shiraz] 
 

Gentianaceae 
Gentiana olivieri    Sarvestan pass but only in bud in 2017 
 

Geraniaceae 
Biebersteinii multifida   locally common 

Erodium cicutarium   Persepolis. Sisakht 

[Erodium gruinum   Persepolis] 

Erodium malacoides   Persepolis. Dasht-e Arjan 

[Geranium kotschyi   Gandoman area] 

[Geranium linearilobum   Sarvestan/Kherameh Pass. pale blue flowers (like pale Geranium  

sylvaticum), very slender leaf lobes, overall shape of leaf is elongated 

(like a human hand, fingers together)] 

Geranium lucidum   Shining Cranesbill. Persepolis 

[Geranium persicum   Sarvestan/Kherameh Pass. Deeper coloured flowers (almost like  

Geranium sanguineum), leaves more round in overall shape] 

Geranium rotundifolium   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass and Dasht-e Laleh 

Geranium stepporum/tuberosum  widespread. I don’t differentiate between these forms or species! 
 

Haloragaceae 
[Myriophyllum spicatum   in the waters around Chelgerd] 
 

Juglandaceae 
Juglans regia    scattered throughout 
 

Lamiaceae 
[Acinos arvensis    widespread. Small pink flowers] 

Ajuga austro-iranica   pretty pink and yellow little rock-dwelling Ajuga at Sisakht, on the  

Karobas Pass, and Dasht-e Arjan 

Ajuga chamaecistus tomentella  the often spiny little shrub with bright and large deep pink/white  

flowers. Locally common in many places in Semirom and Shiraz 

areas 

Eremostachys laciniata   scattered throughout – spectacular tall white flowered species. 2017  

near Sipadan 

Eremostachys molucelloides  locally common in drier areas especially near Semirom, prominent  

green bracts. 2017 Hanna 
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Lamium amplexicaule   scattered 

Lamium maculatum   scattered 

[Lamium album    Waterfall above Chelgerd] 

[Lallemantia peltata    near Karobas Pass] 

[Lallemantia iberica   scattered, mainly in the Shiraz area] 

[Marrubium vulgare   Dasht-e Arjan] 

Salvia cf. cryptantha   but bracts/calyxes purple-pink, verticillicasters distant. Hanna. 2017  

near Persepolis 

Salvia hydrangea    possibly this species at Hanna, fine deep pink bracts, bushy plants,  

pinnate leaves. 2017 Sarvestan-Kherameh 

Salvia multicaulis   widespread. Fine plants at Bohorse, prominent red bracts and bluish  

Flowers. 2017 scattered 

Salvia palaestina    local in the Shiraz area, lilac flowered shrub 

[Salvia sclarea type   at least one species that falls close to this species at Hanna, etc, large  

white flowers and big, broad rugose leaves] 

Salvia spinosa    white flowered, inflated calyxes. Cliffs Dasht-e Arjan. 2017 near  

Persepolis 

[Scutellaria nepetifolia   ?probably this species at Aligoudarz. Shulabad road 2008] 

[Scutellaria persica   Hanna steppes] 

[Stachys kurdica    ????probably. cliffs on road east of Persepolis.] 

[Stachys laetivirens   small rangy yellow stachys with small pink marks. Dasht-e Arjan  

and Persepolis area] 

Stachys lavandulifolia   scattered – locally common esp in Semirom area. 2017 Dasht-e Laleh 

[Teucrium sp    several very pretty species] 

[Teucrium orientale   blue flowers. Kherameh road] 

[Ziziphora capitata   square flat-headed thyme. Gandoman area] 
 

Linaceae 
[Linum austriacum   blue. Sisakht area. Also a large white flowered species Dasht-e Arjan] 
 

Malvaceae 
[Alcea calverti    ??scattered] 

Malva parviflora    Persepolis. Karobas Pass. 2017 scattered 
 

Moraceae 
Ficus johannis    ?probably this species in the Shiraz area  
 

Orobanchaceae 
[Cistanche sp    possibly salsa but seems large and with lilac flowers – impressive  

large parasite at Gavekhoni] 

Orobanche ramosa   Semirom & Shiraz area, widespread lilac broomrape 
 

Papaveraceae 
[Glaucium corniculatum    scattered – at least some Gavekhoni] 

[Glaucium grandiflorum   this and not the former is probably the widespread red horned  

Poppy] 

[Glaucium elegans    imprssive yellow flowers, elegant lobed glaucous leaves. Common  

around Kherameh] 

Hypecoum pendulinum   scattered 

[Papaver lacerum    Hanna and Aghdak] 
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[Roemeria hybrida   scattered throughout] 

[Roemeria refracta   widespread] 

[Papaver rhoeas    scattered] 
 

Plantaginaceae 
[Plantago afra    Dasht-e Arjan] 

Plantago cretica    near Persepolis 

[Plantago lanceolata   scattered] 
 

Platanaceae 
Platanus orientalis   scattered – Oriental Plane  
 

Plumbaginaceae 
[Acantholimon embergeri (?)      possibly this species flowering well on Kherameh Road] 

[Acantholimon radeanum (?)      possibly this species on the Kherameh road] 
 

Polygonaceae 
Rheum turkestanicum   scattered throughout – large glaucous, rugous-leaved rhubarb 

[Rumex chalepensis   by stream at Dasht-e Laleh] 

Rumex alpinus    abundant big dock at Dasht-e-Laleh 
 

Primulaceae 
Dionysia revoluta   bushier than most species with strongly revolute leaves (unless in  

heavy shade) with half a dozen coarse teeth. Flowers yellow. Some 

‘bushes’ more than a metre across.  In a variety of localities including 

Semirom, Aghdak, Kherameh/Sarvestan Pass, and even on riverside 

cliffs between Sisakht and Semirom. In 2017 we saw some 

particularly fantastic specimens by the road on the way up to 

Semirom 

Dionysia archibaldii   a revolute-leaved species. Less coarse in habit though Grey-Wilson’s  

suggestions that the rather loose greyish cushions reach up to 20cm 

diameter in the wild look like an underestimate given the large 

hanging cushions draping from the walls of the gorge that the 

Kouhrang River flows through. Pretty rather large violet-pink 

flowers. Really good show in 2017 

[Dionysia zschummelii   newly described species with large purple flowers. Above the fish  

farm on on the south side from the main pass on the Aligoudarz to 

Shulabad road. Amazingly flowering with both lururom and crista-

galli! Didn’t see in 2017] 

[Dionysia caespitosa   umbellate species with rather neat cushions of yellow flowers. Above  

the village of Analujah near Daran at an altitude of 2700m (just above 

where we park though!). In 2017 was not yet in flower] 

Dionysia boliviarii   related to caespitosa and previously considered a subspecies of it. A  

small population near the Karobas Pass.  In superb flower in 2017 

[Dionysia lururom   strange lax large yellow-flowered species on the south side from the  

main pass on the Aligoudarz to Shulabad road. Didn’t see in 2017] 

Dionysia diapensiifolia   distinctively long flowering tubes, flowers yellow. Common on  

vertical cliffs (only!) northeast of Shiraz especially near Persepolis. In 

Bamu National Park and also to the south of Bamu National Park 

where a high ridge has plants growing ‘on the ground’.  
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Dionysia termeana   another yellow flowered species confined to the Zagros’s second  

highest range the Kuh-e-Dinar. Found above Sisahkt on strange wet 

tufaceous cliffs. In good flower in 2017 though couldn’t get close to 

them! 

Dionysia haussknechtii   very fine cushion forming yellow-flowered species typically with  

dense with an often almost complete covering of flowers. Abundant 

in the mountains south of Shulabad. There seem to be two forms – 

one much hairier than the other though whether specific rank has 

been given to these yet is unknown. Fabulous in 2017 

Dionysia crista-galli   newly described species with strange laciniate white crests at the  

apices of each rosette leaf. Otherwise flowers rather like haussknechtii. 

Very fine cushions downhill on the south side from the main pass on 

the Aligoudarz to Shulabad road. 

Dionysia lammingtonii   quite common on west facing parts of Kuh-e Kelk and on the pass  

between Kuh-e Gheysar and Kuh-e Cheri where plenty not far from 

the road! Especially nice were those in a little roadside gorge. Very 

nice yellow flowered species with the flowers often completely 

obscuring the dense greyish tight foliage. In superb flower 2017 

Dionysia iranshahrii   pale purple-pink flowers on dense silvery-grey cushions on  

limestone cliffs in the Semirom area – we found it in several 

locations. A real highlight in 2017 

[Dionysia michauxii   behind the University in Shiraz] 

Dionysia mozaffarianii   species with almost unlobed petal limbs and green distinct leaf  

rosettes and three-lobed leaves on limestone cliffs near Semirom. 

Flowers pinky-purple. Some fine cushions in bloom 2017 

Dionysia bryoides   beautiful pinky-purple flowering species with minutely glandular  

corolla. Found in a variety of places near Semirom, also between 

Shiraz and Semirom, Dasht-e Arjan (where a rather poor looking 

form) and between Sisakht and Semirom. Some great cushions in 

flower 2017 

Dionysia zagrica    The flowers are abundant but tiny and vary from a bright to deep  

orange yellow. Karobas Pass. Another trip highlight in 2017 

Dionysia zetterlundi   tight cushions of tiny minutely glandular leaves and small zagrica  

like flowers. Cliffs near Ardal still had remnants of flowers, better 

cushions were found on the Bazoft Pass in 2010. In 2017 we think the 

cushions by the cave on the south side of the Charee Pass were this 

species. 

[Dionysia sarvestanica   Kherameh-Sarvestan Pass where common] 

[Glaux maritima    near Hanna Reservoir, Semirom] 

[Primula auriculata   between Semirom and Shiraz and also at Golestan-Kuh. What may  

have been this species in flower on inaccessible cliff ledges in the 

Kouhrang river gorge in 2005 but needs checking! Shulabad road 

2008. None in flower yet in 2017! 

Primula gaubaeana   endemic yellow flowered species looking rather like a lax Dionysia.  

On riverside cliffs between Sisakht and Semirom. Didn’t visit the site 

in 2017] 

Androsace maxima   scattered – in seed mostly 

 

Pteridophyta 
Adiantum capillus veneris   Wet cliffs between Sisakht and Semirom. 2017 cave south of the  

Charee Pass 
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Asplenium ruta-muraria   Kouhrang Valley. 2017 cave south of the Charee Pass 

Ceterach officianarum   Scattered 

[Cheilanthes catanensis   noted at Persepolis] 

Cheilanthes fragrans   Persepolis 

[Cheilanthes marantae   Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass and Persepolis] 

[Cystopteris fragilis   Kouhrang Valley] 

Phyllitis sp    a strange small Phyllitis species in the cave south of the Charee Pass  

awaits identification 

[Woodsia alpina    ?possibly this species on the Kuh-e Cheri before Samsami] 

 

Ranunculaceae 
[Adonis annua    semi-deserts east of Isfahan.  Also Gandoman] 

Adonis aestivalis    probably this species en route to Arghak. Orange flowers. 2017 near  

Aligoudarz 

[Adonis eriocalycina/aleppica  large red flowered species along roadsides south of Aligoudarz] 

Adonis flammea    Karobas Pass & Sisakht area 

[Adonis microcarpa   Dasht-e Arjan] 

Anemone biflora    the yellow/bronze coloured form scattered here and there and a  

stunning red form abundant near Aghdak, Semirom, [and above the 

Karobas Pass]. A pink form seen at Analujeh in 2010 was unusual 

Caltha palustris    Aghdak 

Ceratocephala falcata   widespread 

Ceratocephala testiculata   Scattered. Near Chelgerd 

Ficaria (Ranunculus) kochii  common near snow, yellow flowers rounded entire glossy leaves 

[Ranunculus amblyolobus   Golestan Kuh] 

[Ranunculus arvensis   arable weed. Gandoman area] 

Ranunculus aucheri   widespread – the common buttercup 

Ranunculus brachylobus   Chelgerd – Sheikh Ali Khan. 2017 Charee Pass 

Ranunculus cicutarius   between Semirom and Chelgerd 

[Ranunculus constantinopolitanus  Shulabad] 

Ranunculus dalechensis   wet areas with Fritillaria reuteri at Dasht-e Laleh 

[Ranunculus diversifolius   one or more members of this group common.] 

Ranunculus elbursensis   dry areas next to Fritillaria reuteri and Ranunculus dalechensis at Dasht- 

e Laleh 

[Ranunculus eriorhizus   dwarf species of damp alpine grassland. High pass between Shiraz  

and Sisakht] 

[Ranunculus farsicus   Dasht-e Arjan] 

[Ranunculus koeiei   on pass before Samsami] 

Ranunculus kotschyii   widespread – generally on open soil 

[Ranunculus millefolius   dry slopes east of Aligoudarz] 

Ranunculus oxyspermus   damp grassland by river on Shulabad road 

Ranunculus polyanthemos   widespread in wet areas – mostly not yet in flower this year 

[Ranunculus rufosepalus   ?probably this species. By snow near Cheshmeh Bimeh, Zard Kuh] 

[Ranunculus sericeus   tall many-flowered species. Wet areas] 

[Ranunculus sphaerospermus  the tiny white water crowfoot] 

[Ranunculus straussii   snowmelt species. Chelgerd - Sheikh Ali Khan] 

Thalictrum isopyroides   widespread in mountains 

Thalictrum minus   near Sipadan 

 

Rosaceae 
Amygdalus arabica   this distinctive large shrub/small tree with at this season bare ephedra- 
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like green branches and large pinky-white flowers is common in the 

Shiraz area and scattered further north 

Amygdalus eriocarpa   widespread – brilliant pale pink flowers 

Cerasus brachypetala   scattered throughout. Prostrate pink flowered cherry 

[Hulthemia persica   common in semi-desert areas, on this tour only north of Semirom] 

Cerasus pseudoprostrata    ?probably this species at Analujeh. 2017 below the Charee Pass 

[Rosa foetida    yellow flowered rose. Naghsht-e Rostam] 

[Sanguisorba minor   Karobas Pass] 
 

Rubiaceae 
[Asperula fragillima   crevices in limestone gorge near Ardal, whitish-pink flowers] 

Galium aparine    scattered 

[Galium ibicinum   cliffs above river at top end of Ardal Gorge] 
 

Santalaceae 
[Thesium arvense    Hanna – a hemiparasite, whitish flowers – probably other species  

present too] 
 

Saxifragaceae 
Saxifraga adscendens   Chelgerd – Sheikh Ali Khan 
 

Scrophulariaceae 
Bungea trifida    pale yellow form near Hanna, Semirom. Noted near Gavekhoni too  

[Linaria michauxii   stunning orange and purple striped flowers in steppe south of Qom  

and on this year’s tour, near Gavekhoni] 

[Linaria chalepensis   pale long spurred flowers. Scattered] 

Linaria simplex    Semirom. Has tiny yellow flowers. 2017 near the Dionysia bolivari 

[Misopates orontium   near Sisakht] 

[Veronica anagallis-aquatica  between Sisakht and Semirom] 

[Veronica armeniaca   probably this species at Golestan Kuh] 

[Veronica gentianoides   Pashmaku, Semirom, floriferous spicate speedwell] 

[Veronica orientalis   widespread] 

[Veronica persica    Isfahan, Hanna etc] 
 

Solanaceae 
[Hyoscyamus kotschyanus   Hanna. Aligoudarz and Semirom – a henbane 
 

Thymelaeaceae 
[Daphne mucronata   widespread shrub. Is this the same as Daphne angustifolia?] 

[Daphne     Rhomboid-leaved species in the steppe south of Qom] 

[Daphne stapfii    fragrant white-flowered species on Kherameh Road] 

[Stellera species    pretty daphne-like species. Sarvestan-Kherameh Pass] 
 

Ulmaceae 
Celtis sp    some fine trees in the narrow gorge above Aghdak, Vanak. Nettle  

Tree  
 

Urticaceae 
Parietaria judiaca    scattered 
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Violaceae 
[Viola arvensis    not sure which subspecies? Dasht-e Arjan] 

[Viola kitabeliana    ?or similar. Between Gandoman and Semirom] 

Viola modesta    Dasht-e Arjan. 2017 scattered 

Viola occulta    Sarvestan/Kherameh Pass & near Sipadan. Small white flowers 

Viola pachyrhiza    Cliffs between Aligoudarz and Shulabad where just starting to  

flower in 2017 
 

Zygophyllaceae 
[Nitraria sp    Gavekhoni] 

Peganum harmala   drier areas e.g. Maharlu 

[Zygophyllum fabago   Gavekhoni] 
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Monocotyledons 
 

Amaryllidaceae 
Ixiolirion tartaricum   widespread, mostly southern. Blue flowers. In 2017 only between  

Semirom and Chelgerd 
 

Araceae 
[Arum conophalloides   large arum, scattered throughout] 

Eminium lehmanii   in screes below the pass on Ghaly Kuh, Shulabad road. Marly  

hillsides south of Gandoman. In 2017 in fine flower in marly hillsides 

betwee Semirom and Chelgerd  

[Eminium intortum   between Shiraz and Semirom and on marly hillsides south of  

Gandoman] 
 

Colchicaceae 
Colchicum crocifolium   the little white ones on the pass before Sipadan 

Colchicum freynii   by the stream where Fritillaria reuteri blooms at Dasht-e Laleh 

[Colchicum kotschyi   common in leaf north and west of Semirom, and Dasht-e Arjan] 

Colchicum (Merendera) kurdica?  The plants on the pass before Sipadan bore a close resemblance to  

this species though were rather small 

Colchicum persicum   abundant in leaf in the Shiraz region! 

Colchicum soboliferum   locally common in damp areas at Aghdak, near Semirom and on  

Ghalee Kuh 

Colchicum varians   By the river north of Chelgerd, in very wet meadows before the last  

pass on Ghaly Kuh (growing in same meadow as wendelboi but in 

the really wet part!) and also along the stream at Golestan Kuh. In 

2017 we saw it above Analujeh 

Colchicum (Merendera) wendelboi  this is the common spring-flowering ’colchicum’ in the central  

Zagros. Common by snow above Chelgerd, Charee Pass, Dasht-e 

Laleh etc 
 

Cyperaceae 
Blysmus compressus   scattered 

Eleocharis palustris   Chelgerd area 

[Eleocharis quinqueflora   Chelgerd area] 

[Kobresia sp    noted near Aghdak, Vanak] 

[Schoenus nigricans   Gandoman area] 
 

Iridaceae 
Crocus cancellatus   leaves at Gulestan Kuh. Many locals selling the bulbs here too! 

Gladiolus atroviolaceus   scattered – abundant in some area with fields full of deep purple  

spikes. 2017 between Semirom and Chelgerd only 

Gladiolus persicus   locally common in the Shiraz area and Semirom. In 2010 only seen in  

flower on the Kherameh-Sarvestan Pass 

Gynandriris sisyrinchium   Barbary Nut. A rather surprising record was of one near Naghsh-e  

Rostam, Shiraz! 

Iris hymenospatha   2017 was a marvelous year for there. A rather tired plant seen at  

Aghdak. Wonderful specimens at Analujeh and also some in the 

steppe near Aligoudarz 
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[Iris lycotis    fantastic large almost black flowered iris. Wonderful display at  

Hanna near Semirom was just getting going! 2017 not yet in flower] 

[Iris meda    a truly superb colony near Aligoudarz 2008, showing amazing  

variation. Also hybrids with lycotis at a second nearby site. In 2010 

we found just the one in bloom, all the rest in bud! 2017 not yet in 

flower] 

[Iris pseudacorus    in leaf by river at Hanna - ?probably this species] 

Iris zagrica    a trip highlight noted at several spots in mountains near Shulabad 

[Iris songarica    Semirom and Hanna area. Pale lilac flowers] 

[Iris spuria musulmanica   in leaf near Aligoudarz] 
 

Liliaceae 
[Allium akaka    Cesme Dimeh and Kuh-e Cheri. Just starting to flower at Golestan  

Kuh 2010] 

[Allium dictioscordum    probably this species on the Kherameh road] 

[Allium haemetophyllum   Hanna area] 

Allium hirtifolium   widespread, some in bud, esp at Dasht-e Laleh 

Bellevalia cyanopoda   noted in the Semirom area. In fruit near Sisakht. 2017 in Shulabad  

area 

[Bellevalia decolorans   in seed south of Sipadan. In flower (white, small) on high pass  

between Shiraz and Sisakht in 2010] 

[Bellevalia fominii   steppe south of Qom] 

Bellevalia glauca    widespread in the north, many still in flower 

Bellevalia heweri    in flower on high pass between Shiraz and Sisakht 

Bellevalia koeiei    plants resembling this species in abundant flower by the Kouhrang  

River gorge. However they do not match this species exactly and 

may be something else – koeiei is only known from the type 

gathering. In 2017 the same sp was noted south of the Charee Pass 

Bellevalia longistyla   widespread, especially in north, large long pedicels. 2017 noted in  

Ghalee Kuh 

Bellevalia macrobotrys   in flower south of Sipadan and on Bohorse Mountain. 2017 Sipadan 

Bellevalia pycnantha   common along streamsides and wet flushes. Dark blue flowers. 2017  

only in Dasht-e Laleh 

Bellevalia saviczii    scattered in the Semirom area and to the north In 2010 in seed near  

Sisakht. 2017 Sarvestan-Kherameh pass 

Bellevalia shirazana   Kherameh-Sarvestan Pass 

[Bellevalia tristis    rather like a small alpine equivalent of pycnantha. Various high  

mountain sites in the north] 

[Eremurus persicus   locally common just south of Yasuj and in Semirom area. In 2010 in  

good flower at Hanna] 

[Eremurus spectabilis   common in Semirom area and noted in bud in Shulabad area. Some  

in goodflower 2010] 

Fritillaria chlororhabdota   a fine ‘striped’ species found in the hills south of Aligoudarz 

Fritillaria gibbosa    Kherameh/Sarvestan Pass, on Bohorse Mountain and at Hanna. In  

2017 was in great flower at these sites and more 

[Fritillaria kotschyana   found by those that stayed on in Tehran and visited the Chalus Road  

Pass – in bud!] 

Fritillaria imperialis   amazing ‘square kilometres’ of them in flower near Chelgerd though  

also noted frequently in that general area as well as in the Semirom 

and Shiraz areas – clearly a locally abundant plant! 2017 seen from 

the southernmost place visited, Dasht-e Arjan all the way up to 
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Aligoudarz, however though we saw some spectacular colonies in 

the middle and southern part of the tri, the famed colonies of the 

north were only just getting going 

Fritillaria persica    distribution rather follows the previous species though it likes  

slightly drier spots. All were pale green, pale brown or yellow. 

Mostly just coming into flower in 2017 

Fritillaria reuteri    exceptionally beautiful yellow and deep maroon-chocolate often  

almost spherical flowers. Dominant or co-dominant (with Bellevalia 

pycnantha) along stream edges. Some fantastic shows in 2010. In 2017 

we found one good colony in Dasht-e Laleh in great bloom 

[Fritillaria straussii   a few dwarf plants seen at 2800m west of Chelgerd and a couple of  

fine specimens in good flower on Kuh-e Cheri. In 2007 just one seen 

not far short of the last pass on Ghaly Kuh. In 2010 we found leaves 

and buds on the Bazoft Pass and leaves on the Shulabad road] 

Fritillaria zagrica    dark-brown flowers tipped with gold – but otherwise similar to  

pinardii. Widespread but usually just the very last flowers hanging 

on. 2007 saw numbers of plants in fine bloom in many high altitude 

localities especially Bohorse Mountain and Ghaly Kuh. Sometimes 

occurs as a green-flowered form – but the identity of the rather larger 

green-flowered plant on Ghaly Kuh is not known. 2017 in flower at 

many localities 

Fritillaria ‘little brown misery’  Mountains near Shulabad 

Gagea alexeenkoana   scattered throughout. Tall with greyish-green narrow 5-angled basal  

leaves like taurica in Turkey.  

[Gagea caroli-kochii   very small-flowered species with just one or two flowers and with  

1mm wide leaves, both cauline and basal. Noted on gravels and 

rocks in the Semirom and Analujeh areas] 

[Gagea chlorantha   grows on very wet rock faces. Reddish underside to tepals. Kuh-e  

Cheri] 

[Gagea chomutowae   a large species with leaves like fistulosa, cauline leaves up to 6cm long  

and 7mm wide, inflorescence sub-dichotomously branched, tepals 

with purplish tinge to the underside (and often upperside) tip] 

Gagea confusa    single large elliptical basal leaf and flowers slightly ‘waisted’ looking  

almost fritillaria-like. Common near snow at Golestan-Kuh and 

many other localities 

[Gagea dubia    ??seen between Khonsar and Chelgerd.] 

[Gagea dzhungarica   Like confusa but with dichotomously branched as opposed to  

umbellate inflorescence. Noted on high pass between Shiraz and 

Sisakht and Golestan Kuh] 

Gagea exilis    unusual little Gagea who tiny greenish flowers are often aborted.  

2017 Hanna 

Gagea fistulosa    large hollow-leaved species. Widespread and locally abundant near  

snow 

Gagea gageoides    tiny, with small flowers and bulbils everywhere, wiry stems.  

Widespread 

[Gagea glacialis    scattered by snow. Doubtfully distinct from fistulosa as seems to be  

just a small version of it!] 

[Gagea olgae    scattered – inflorescence is branched. tepals 5-9mm]  

[Gagea ova    characteristically pale flowered species common in dry steppe mostly  

seen between Aligoudarz and Isfahan] 
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Gagea reticulata    distinctive Gagea with a neck of matted course fibres protruding  

from the bulb encasing the lowest part of the stem, easily visible 

often at ground level. Between Shiraz and Sisakht and between 

Semirom and Chelgerd 

Gagea setifolia    2017 frequent in dry areas around Shiraz 

Gagea stipitata    tepals often but not always have reddish tinge to underside. Quite  

common in gravelly places 

[Gagea tenera    delicate species. On cliffs on Bohorse Mountain and on Kuh-e Cheri] 

[Gagea tenuifolia    rocks and gravelly mountainsides in the Semirom and Chelgerd  

areas] 

Gagea villosa    large species with very hairy pedicells and umbellate heads – in seed  

at various localities. 2017 flowering at Dasht-e Arjan 

[Gagea sp    a large greenish-yellow flowered species found on Ghaly Kuh has  

remained unidentified. Of particular note were its inner and outer 

tepals being markedly different in size with the large tepals being 

very long acuminate. It does not seem to be in the Iranian Flora. I 

found it in a number of places in the area so locally not uncommon] 

Hyacinthella nervosa   Hanna 

[Muscari caucasicum   noted in Bamu National Park] 

[Muscari inconstrictum   Gandoman area] 

Muscari neglectum   widespread dark blue grape hyacinth 

[Muscari tenuiflorum   pretty ‘tassel’ type species with ivory fertile flowers with black lobes.  

Scattered throughout] 

[Ornithogalum arcuatum   ?noted between Chelgerd and Semirom. 2005 Semirom] 

[Ornithogalum brachystachys  common near Karobas Pass and Gandoman area. Turkish flora  

includes this within narbonense but looks a good one to me!] 

Ornithogalum sigmoideum  distinctive species with fruiting heads reflexed and the flowers just  

about so too! In fact this often happens ‘underground’ so species 

appears to have a mass of flowers at ground level. Common at 

Dasht-e Laleh. A little further east than mentioned in Flora Iranica 

[Ornithogalum orthophyllum  scattered throughout in high areas] 

[Ornithogalum persicum   Gandoman area] 

[Ornithogalum sphaerocarpum  near Ardal] 

[Ornithogalum pycnanthum  elegant ovoid quite dense flowering heads in the Semirom and  

Shiraz Areas. Also noted near Karobas Pass.] 

[Ornithogalum cuspidatum  a wide leaved species with flat heads of large white starry flowers.  

Dasht-e Arjan] 

Puschkinia scilloides   Kuh-e Cheri and Bazoft, Charee Pass 

Scilla persica    lots of sky-blue starry flowers. Locally common in arable fields near  

Ardal and also in the Samsami Valley. 2017 south side of Charee Pass 

Tulipa biflora    scattered – locally abundant in Shiraz and Semirom areas 

[Tulipa biebersteiniana   Semirom (Aghdak) and north of Chelgerd. Superabundant in fields  

near Naghan Lakes] 
Tulipa humilis    Colonies here and there – e.g. mountains between Aligoudarz and  

Shulabad and also around Semirom. In 2017 also noted in Golestan 

Kuh 

[Tulipa montana    yellow form scattered south of Qom. In 2010 we found it furthest  

south yet, at Golestan Kuh on the peak to the south of the pass at the 

end of the main valley] 

Tulipa polychroma   2017 between Semirom and Chelgerd and also near Aligoudarz 
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Tulipa systola    Locally common throughout area. The green-leaved plants growing  

in the Shulabad area had previously been called Tulipa stapfii but it 

seems all are one and the same 
 

Orchidaceae 
[Dactylorhiza umbrosa   Kuh-e Dinar.  Sisakht]  

[Limodorum abortivum   flowering on pass above Dasht-e Arjan and near Sisakht in the oak  

woods] 

[Ophrys khuzestanica   ?probably this species at Dasht-e Arjan] 

Ophrys transhyrcana   near Sisakht and Dasht-e Arjan in the oak woods 

[Orchis anatolica    near Sisakht in the oak woods – in flower] 

Orchis collina    near Sisakht in the oak woods – in flower 

Orchis mascula    in bud in Dasht-e Arjan 

[Orchis simia    near Sisakht in the oak woods – in flower] 

[Orchis stevenii    near Sisakht in the oak woods] 
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Systematic List Number 2  Mammals 
 

The taxonomy for the following has been taken from ‘A Guide to the Mammals of Iran’ by 

Harrington (1977) and as such some of the names may be a little out of date! 

 

Golden Jackal   Canis aureus  2 on the night drive in Semirom area 

Red Fox   Vulpes vulpes  several on the night drive in Semirom area 

Large Grey Mongoose  Herpestes edwardsii 1 at Persepolis 

Wild Boar   Sus scrofa  lots of sign but no sightings 

Rufescent Pika   Ochotona rufescens didn’t see these this year at Analujeh  

Cape Hare   Lepus capensis  scattered 

Indian Crested Porcupine Hystrix indica  quills found a few times 

Snow Vole   Microtus nivalis  plenty of sign near snowmelt 

 

 

Systematic List Number 3  Reptiles & Amphibians 
 

The taxonomy for the following has been taken from ‘The Lizards of Iran’ by Anderson 

(1999) and from ‘Snakes of Iran’ by Latifi (1991). 

Agrionemys horsfieldi  Horsfield’s Tortoise  scattered throughout 

Mauremys caspica  Stripe-necked Terrapin  lots at the spring before Dasht-e Laleh 

Laudakia nupta   Large-scaled Rock Agama scattered – including Persepolis 

Trapelus lessonae   Horny-scaled Agama  Naser saw at Analujeh 

Trapelus agilis   Brilliant Ground-Agama East of Aligoudarz 

Ablepharus pannonicus  Asian Snake-eyed Skink  several Bohorse Mountain 

Ophisops elegans   Snake-eyed Lizard  very common everywhere 

Phrynocephalus persicus  Persian Toad Agama  Aghdak and Hanna 

Hierophis andreanus  Andrea’s Racer   Naser saw on Ghalee Kuh – a rare and  

endemic species 

Telescopus fallax   Cat Snake   Barrie spotted one hiding in a rock on  

Ghalee Kuh 

    Braid Snake   1 near Lordegan 
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Systematic List Number 4 Birds 
 

The taxonomy and order of the following list largely follows Voous (1977, List of Recent Holarctic 

Bird Species). An indication of frequency of sightings is given by the number of days out of 13 a 

species was seen on – thus 4/13 means a species was noted on four days during the holiday. The 

arrival day in Tehran and the departure day from Tehran are not included 
   

Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus several at Hanna 

Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigricollis quite a few at Hanna 

Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis singles twice near Chelgerd. 2/13 

Little Egret Egretta garzetta 4 at Gavekhoni wetland  

Grey Heron Ardea cinerea 4 Hanna and 2 Shulabad Road. 2/13 

Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia 1 at Maharlu 

Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus ruber 2000+ at Maharlu 

Ruddy Shelduck Tadorna ferruginea 20+ Hanna 

Wigeon Anas penelope 2 at Hanna 

Gadwall Anas strepera 1 at Hanna 

Teal Anas crecca several at Hanna 

Mallard Anas platyrhynchos several at Hanna 

Garganey Anas querquedula male and female at Hanna 

Shoveler Anas clypeata 4 at Hanna 

Pochard Aythya ferina several at Hanna 

Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula several at Hanna lake 

Black Kite Milvus migrans 6+ at Maharlu 

Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus 2 at Naghsh-e Rostam 

Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus 1 at Dasht-e Arjan 

Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus 2 at Maharlu 

Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus 1 en route to Chelgerd 

Shikra Accipiter badius a female by the spring close to Chelgerd 

Common Buzzard Buteo buteo rather uncommon. 2/13 

Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus widespread. 10/13 

Steppe Eagle Aquila nipalensis 12 immatures over Bohorse Mountain, Semirom and 1  

  Dasht-e Laleh. 2/13 

Imperial Eagle Aquila heliaca 1 Dasht-e Laleh 

Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos 1 Analujeh 

Osprey Pandion haliaetus 1 Hanna 

Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni scattered. 3/13 

Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus only two seen. 2/13 

Chukar Alectoris chukar frequent. 6/13 

Spotted Crake Porzana porzana single at the spring near Chelgerd 

Water Rail Rallus aquaticus single at the spring near Chelgerd 

Coot Fulica atra Common Hanna 

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus Maharlu 

Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta 1 at Maharlu 

Stone Curlew Burhinus oedicnemus 1 at Hanna 

Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius Kuhrang River only 

Kentish Plover Charadrius alexandrinus frequent at Hanna and Maharlu. 2/13  

Common Redshank Tringa totanus 1 at Hanna 

Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus scattered along mountain rivers. 2/13 

Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos scattered. 2/13 

Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus 3 Hanna 
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Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus Hanna and Shulabad Road dam. 2/13 

Slender-billed Gull Larus genei 2 at Hanna 

Common Tern Sterna hirundo Hanna and Shulabad Road dam. 2/13 

Rock Dove Columba livia scattered, some genuine wild birds in higher areas 

Woodpigeon Columba palumbus scattered. 3/13 

Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto rather uncommon. 4/13 

Laughing Dove Streptopelia senegalensis noted in all larger towns. 6/13 

Budgerigar Melopsittacus undulatus a free-flying bird in Eram Garden, Shiraz 

Little Owl Athene noctua scattered by roadsides and on buildings. 2/13 

Common Swift Apus apus common and widespread 13/13 

Alpine Swift Apus melba above Naghsh-e Rostam 

Pallid Swift Apus pallidus Scattered, frequent in Shiraz area. 3/13 

European Bee-eater Merops apiaster only 1 seen – at Aghdak, others heard on migration 

Hoopoe Upupa epops  scattered throughout. 5/13 

Syrian Woodpecker Dendrocopos syriacus scattered in suitable areas. 3/13 

Bimaculated Lark Melanocorypha bimaculata scattered in higher areas. 2/13 

Short-toed Lark Calandrella brachydactyla over 100 in a flock by Hanna  

Lesser Short-toed Lark Calandrella rufescens at few with previous species at Hanna 

Crested Lark Galerida cristata widely scattered along roads 4/13 

Skylark Alauda arvensis Chelgerd area. 2/13 

Oriental Skylark Alauda gulgula Maharlu and also several Hanna. 2/13 

Shore Lark Eremophila alpestris mountainous areas. 3/13 

Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris scattered. 2/13 

Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula widely scattered. 4/13 

Swallow Hirundo rustica frequent. 9/13 

House Martin Delichon urbica a dead one near Lordeganand  and a few Shulabad  

  Road. 2/13 

Sand Martin Riparia riparia 1 Hanna 

Olive-backed Pipit Anthus hodgsoni Eram Gardens – there have been a few recent records  

  from southern Iran – it is probably a scarce passage  

  migrant there rather than a vagrant 

Water Pipit Anthus spinoletta 1 Eram Gardens, Shiraz 

Black-headed Wagtail Motacilla flava feldegg spring near Chelgerd 

Citrine Wagtail Motacilla citreola at least 2 at spring near Chelgerd 

White Wagtail Motacilla alba scattered 6/13 

White-cheeked Bulbul Pycnonotus leucogenys Eram Gardens, Shiraz 

White-throated Robin Irania gutturalis widespread and locally abundant in areas of low spiny  

  scrub 10/13 

Eversmann’s Redstart Phoenicurus erythronotus a female at Chelgerd was a good record 

Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus scattered. 2/13 

Isabelline Wheatear Oenanthe isabellina widespread in steppe. 6/13 

Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe locally common. 8/13 

Pied Wheatear Oenanthe pleschanka frequent in the Shiraz area. 4/13 

Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica locally common. 7/13 

Persian Wheatear Oenanthe xanthoprymna noted at Aghdak and in the Kuhrang Valley. 2/13 

Mourning Wheatear Oenanthe lugens noted Hanna 

Eastern Pied Wheatear Oenanthe picata noted 

Rock Thrush Monticola saxatilis a female on the Kherameh-Sarvestan Pass  

Blue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius scattered throughout. 4/13 

Blackbird Turdus merula only heard at Chelgerd 

Redwing Turdus iliacus 1 at Chelgerd 
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Cetti's Warbler Cettia cetti scattered. 2/13 

Scrub Warbler Scotocerca inquieta Sarvestan Pass and near Sipadan. 2/13 

Olivaceous Warbler Hippolais pallida 1 Persepolis 

Upcher's Warbler Hippolais languida 1 Persepolis 

Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca rather scarce. 2/13 

Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix 1 at spring near Chelgerd 

Plain Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus neglectus frequent in montane scrub. 3/13 

Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita rather few. 2/13 

Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus only one was found dead in Chelgerd 

Sombre Tit Parus lugubris scattered in Shiraz area. 2/13 

Blue Tit Parus caeruleus only noted near Sisakht 

Great Tit Parus major very scarce. 2/13 

Eastern Rock Nuthatch Sitta tephronata locally common. 8/13 

Western Rock Nuthatch Sitta neumayer widely scattered. 5/13 

Purple Sunbird Cinnyris asiatica a superb male singing in the Eram Garden, Shiraz 

Turkestan Shrike Lanius phoenicuroides Sarvestan Pass 

Isabelline Shrike Lanius isabellinus Sarvestan Pass  

Woodchat Shrike Lanius senator scattered. 2/13 

Magpie Pica pica common and widespread 13/13 

Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus locally common in Chelgerd and Analujeh. 2/13 

Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax widespread. 6/13 

Hooded Crow Corvus corone cornix common and widespread 13/13 

Brown-necked Raven Corvus ruficollis scattered throughout. 10/13 

Rook Corvus frugilegus locally frequent throughout. 6/13 

Starling Sturnus vulgaris rather local, not Shiraz area. 7/13 

House Sparrow Passer domesticus common, mostly, but not always, near habitation. 13/13 

Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia scattered throughout. 3/13 

Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs Shiraz area. 2/13 

Red-fronted Serin Serinus pusillus 2 Sarvestan Pass and 2 Ghalee Kuh. 2/13 

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis scattered in Shiraz area. 3/13 

Linnet Carduelis cannabina scattered. 4/13 

Crimson-winged Finch Rhodopechys sanguinea 2 in Kuhrang Valley and 2 Dasht-e Laleh. 2/13 

Hawfinch Cocothraustes cocothraustes 2 in Eram Garden, Shiraz 

Rock Bunting Emberiza cia 1 Ghalee Kuh 

Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortulana 2 Chelgerd 

Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra 1 Maharlu 
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